Getting the Metro from Lisbon
Airport to Oriente Station
1. Exit the Arrivals area and turn right following the signs for the Metro and Exit
2. Exit the airport at the Metro exit and turn right
3. Buy a ticket for the Metro at the ticket machine for Gare do Oriente (€1-40). You will also need
to buy a Viva Viagem card costing €0.50. (Staff are on hand to assist you)
4. Take the Red line (Aeroporto - Saldanha line) to Gare do Oriente (3 stops from Lisbon Airport approximately 10 minutes)
5. When you get off the Metro at Gare do Oriente, turn right and follow the signs into the main
terminal at the train station. Take stairs or escalatoors to one level below the top to find the
T icket Offices.

The Train from Oriente to
Reguengo-V Pedra Pontevel (or Santarem)
1. T he best train to get is the Tomar Regional train to Reguengo (full name Reguengo-V Pedra
Pontevel) which runs at least every hour, except om Sunday. (If there is a long wait for the
Regional train then the faster Oporto National train to Santarem may be better) Both journeys
are approximately 40 minutes. (Note - Reguengo Station is nearer to Marchanta)
2. If you arrive before 8pm at Oriente, you can purchase a ticket at the Ticket Offices. If you arrive
after 8pm, you can purchase the ticket on the train from the Conductor.
3. Ask for the platform number and time of departure for your train. Staff will help you.
4. Please ring us to let us know which train you are taking so that we can collect you from
Reguengo (or Santarem) Station
5. On arriving at Reguengo, you need to go over the tracks, via a bridge to the opposite side for
collection.

PLEASE RING US IF YOU HAVE ANY PROBLEMS (+351917 204 758)

